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economy reviews State economic nplrtr.nn~"("" 
>.OUI','''uu, and the some ofthe issues we 'WI-r;,.."rt""t in Maine's economic 

the conclusions u"-",,,,,,,-"e, 

Maine eC(Jll()mlC t}erl·0rrnaIlce 
recession 

year. 

the next 
a 

We hope that you will find this 
may have. 

EDITOR; 

useful and 

well off the pace of the '''"''·''",,,c year as a result of the national economic 

and retail sales totals were all than in the previous 

the year included the worst in over 1 00 years, energy 
and the return pa:,sengl;r rail service to the State. 

~'~'VY,,,, .. the recession is to be shallow. Over 
eXIJeCICCI to average around 1 % per year {a little less in 2002 and 

and encourage you to call us with any comments or questions you 



OVERVIEW 

The over. In December 
Economic Research declared that the 

WWII era years came to an end in March as 
the 10th recession of the era There is little doubt that the 
downturn lasted the end of the year, and forecasters are 

on whether it will end the first or second of 
2002. 

as we wrote in these pages last year, 
and Maine economies to slow about 

in the US 
2000. As 

we put it "Growth in US real gross domestic n,."", .. ,~y 
5% the feU 

"I.,,''''''''' ,",u to be an almost even bet. 
the WaH StreetJournal in 

pn:QH:tulg a recession for the year. 

While there is no formal definition of recession for the Maine 
U""_"H'!S the nation's 

un,ornPloyrntent rate bottomed out at 2.4 % 

versus 2000 
of a selection of Maine economic measures. an of the 
measures reflect the economic deterioration of the 

we 
downward revision in the next data and it is ~ ..... ~. J 

in 200 1 will match the 5.5% of2000. 

decline in Maine has been at a somewhat rate. 

Maine's annual average rate in 2001 was 
"-'''''A«''!','''' from and well below the US average of 4.8%. 
As the table on tbe next page and a decades-
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Maine Economic Performance Summary; 2000·2001 

Consumer Retail Sales 

General Fund Revenues 

rate 

.Annual 

%Chg. 

2000 

5.5% 

4.5% 

2.5% 

3.0% 

3.4% 

-12.0% 

-0.6% pis. 

11.6% 

2.4% 

27.4% 

2.5% 

2.4% 

-4.1% 

-3.8% 

-13.2% 

-3.0% 

0.6 

34.1% 

.Annual 

%Chg. 

2001* 

6.6% 

2.1% 

0.6% 

1.4% 

0.2% 

-2.7% 

-0.1% pis. 

-8.0% 

-5.2% 

-1.0% 

-0.5% 

5.8% 

8.2% 

13.4% 

-8.2% 

4.3% 

-1.2 pis. 

-8.3% 

the coastal counties (except Washington) all had 
rates below the State average, while the central counties 

UKllfm,COjggln, t<;,eflnetlec, t'erIOi:),SCO'tJ all had rates slightly 
above the State average, and the most rural counties around the 
outer rim of Maine had the rates. Somerset County 

percentage points) 



MAINE PAYROLL EMPLOYMENT 
JOB CHANGE BETWEEN 2000 AND 2001 

Maine consumer retail sales increased by only 2.1 % in 2001, less Consumer 
Jobs Pct. Maine Economic DhiOtrlcts (percent) 

Chg. Chg. 6 

TOTAL 7,400 1.4% 
SERVICES 6,500 3.6% 
RETAlLTRADE 1,500 1.4% 
CONS1RUCTION 1,100 3.7% 
GOVERNMENT 900 1.4% 
WHOLESALE TRADE 800 3.1% 
FINANIINSUR/R.ESTATE 100 0.5% 
TRANSPORTIPUB.UTILS. 0 0.0010 
MANUFACTURING (3,500) -4.1% 

UNEMPLOYMENTRA TES OF MAINECOUNTlES 
Annual Averages 

2000 2001 

MAINE 3.5 3.5 
CUMBERLAND 2.0 2.1 
KNOX 2.6 2.6 
LlNCOLN 2.7 2.6 
SAGADAHOC 2.6 2.8 
YORK 2.5 3.2 
KENNEBEC 3.9 3.6 
WALDO 3.9 3.6 
ANDROSCOGGIN 3.5 3.6 
PENOBSCOT 3.8 3.7 
HANCOCK 4.5 3.9 
AROOSTOOK 4.4 3.9 
OXFORD 5.4 5.3 
FRANKLIN 6.6 5.7 
PIS CAT AQUlS 6.5 5.9 
SOMERSET 6.1 6.7 
WASHINGTON 7.8 7.1 
200 1 preliminary, 2000 revised. 

TAXABLERETAILSALES 

Maine consumerretail sales increased by only 2.1 % in 200 1, less 
than half the 4.5% growth rate of the previous year. A significant 
slowdown in growth during a recession year doesn't seem so 
bad, however, when compared to three straight years of sales 
decline in 1989 through 1991. If the forecasters are even close 
in calling the end of the current recession, retail sales win 
continue to grow slowly. Reflecting national trends, auto and 
building supply type stores saw the greatest sales increases in 
2001. In fact, thanks to very aggressive incentives, auto sector 
sales in Maine were even stronger in 2001 (5.6%) than in 2000 
(3.9%). The weakest sector in Maine was food stores, with an 
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·2 
York Androscog. Mid-Coast Penobscot 

Cumberland KenooOOc Eastern Me. Northern Me. 

D 2000 .2001 

Note: e Economic Districts are arger an e counties 
from which they sometimes borrow a name. 

Taxable Sales 2000·2001 
by Store-Type Group (percent) 
10 8.3 

·10 

·15 

-1.3 

-11.1 

D 2000 
II1II 2001 

Consumer Food Store OtherRel. Reslilodg. 
Bldg.Sup. Gen.Mdse. twtosiParts 

11.1 % sales decline. However, these sales figures are estimated 
from tax collections and are thus not adjusted for the abolishment 
of the "snack tax". Another significant factor in the numbers is 
the movement ofWal-Mart and other department stores (coded 
as General Merchandise) into the grocery business, cutting into 
sales of the traditional supermarkets. 

Regionally, the Kennebec and York Economic Summary 
Districts had the largest consumer retail sales growth rates, while 
the weakest growth was in the Cumberland and Northern Maine 
Districts (which had a sales decline). 

SUMMARY 

The national economy, which began to slow about mid
year 2000, slipped into recession in March 0[2001. Naturally, 
this is the single most important reason for Maine's economic 
weakness during the year. However, at least through the end 
of the year, this has been a comparatively mild recession. 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 13) 
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Playin' Those Kece~,sicm Blues 

After an unprecedented run, the US 
economy slid quietly into a recession in March 200 1. Though the 
stockmarket had already been in a 12-month free fall at that point 
and businesses struggled it wasn't until the horrific 
events of September 11th that the were turned on to 
the underlying economic weakness. The ongoing willingness of 
American consumers to keep up some level of big-ticket pur
chases through 2001 disguised the slippage. In fact housing 
activity only took a slight dip and auto sales broke records in late 
2001, thanks to 0% fmancing offers. While the bad new is -
"We're in a recession", the good news is "It's expected to be 
the mildest recession in 4 decades". 

Maine, like the nation, fell into the slump with little fanfare. In fact, 
the loss of3,600 jobs from the February peak through November 
2001 was nearly imperceptible, particularly when OUfmos! recent 
"recessionary" memory is the loss of35,000 jobs in an IS-month 
period. Without a doubt, this recession will pinch, especially in 
the manufacturing sector and in certain rural areas where these 
industries dominate the local economy. Income growth is 
projected to slow but not decline. The only area in which "wild" 
may be a more accurate description than "mild" is in State 
GovemmentRevenues. Once again, Maine's volatile tax struc
ture has left us lacking revenues when we need them most. The 
currently projected $250 million structural budget gap may or 
may not be pared down when forecasters reconvene in late 
winter to reassess, but it is safe to say that the recessionary blues 
would be a lighter hue if the volatility of our tax structure were 
tamed. 

The Best Offense.,. 

There were a number important developments 
atBath Iron Works (BIW) the year. 5, the 
company opened its million dock and ship building 
facility on the Kennebec River in Bath. The new facility will make 
level construction possible, increasing the efficiency of the 
process. The ceremony featured the keel of the Arleigh 
Burke-class Destroyer, Chaffee. In BlW closed its 
Portland facilities. 

On June BlW launched a 
traditional inclined ways. This was the last launcilUncg 
that will take place at BIW. The Mason is the 2 
class Destroyer to be built at BIW. Construction of this series 

1 

....... "''''''''' in 2001 

'list. Not wishing to be outdone, we include 

continues under ongoing contracts awarded beginning in 1985. 
Current are for a total of 57 destroyers through 
FY2004, with the last ship to be delivered in 2009. 

BIW benefited from the federal budget debates last Fall, when 
it was awarded (late December) a contract for research and 
design work on the DDX next-generation surface combat ship. 
BIW and Ingans Shipbuilding (Mississippi) will produce 32 
ships in the DDX Program. 

Also, work continues in a partnership with Fuel Cell Energy, Inc., 
to develop direct fuel cell (DFC) electricity generation equipment 
for use on ships. The DFC energy plant is environmentally 
superior and very quiet. Given the increased national emphasis 
on defense since the September 11th attacks, the future of Bath 
Iron Works appears secure. 

HowDryIAm. •. 

Maine had the driest April-September in 107 years according to 
the National Climatic Data Center. Continued dryness through 
the fan left most of Maine going into the winter with water levels 
that NOAA classified as "extreme," setting us up for problems 
through the winter months. Farms without irrigation capability 
were affected firSt, but many of those with irrigation saw their 
ponds dry up as well. By mid summer streams that normally 
flowed year round were at a trickle and the USGS documented low 
groundwater conditions all across Maine. While the losses to 
fmmers have not yet been tallied, they are expected to reach well 
into the millions of dollars. 

Hundreds - perhaps thousands - of homeowners also had their 
wens dry up and there were even some school closings because 
of dry wells. Hundreds of homeowners are still waiting for the 
wen drillers who face backlogs ranging from months to a couple 
of years. 

While most economic measures for Maine deteriorated during 
the year, energy prices improved considerably, putting many 
millions of dollars back into Mainers' discretionary budgets. 
The statewide average price for "regular" grade unleadedgaso
line was $1.50 in January, then jumped to $1.61 in May before 
trending downward through the remainder of the year. By 
December, the average price was down to $1.13 per gallon, a 30010 
decline for the year. Similarly, oil prices (as measured by 



When national fa ltered in late and reces-
sion loomed the Federal Reserve sprang into 
U~tSAuU""6 what could later be characterized as a 
a little over 12 the Federal Funds Rate was cut 13 times 
from its recent of 6.5% to 1.75%. 
ofthe year 2001, the Fed demonstrated its 
every threat of economic with a~;~lC,'"'' 
action. The current rates are the lowest since the 
are half the level set in the 90s to 
last recession. Will the Fed take one last 
the spree is over as the national economy appears to be 
getting some under it if weakness one 
more cut is not out of the nll,pd,,," 

UToMakdt 

lpr",,-jrrn,'nt of Economic and 

that there were at least 56 

Envisionet '--'L'Hll~'''l Y in the summer of200 1. 

The Are .. , 

And So Muchfor Tradition 

December 200 1 
rail service returned to the State for the firsttime since the 1960 's. 
.... "U~'''uJ there are four trains 
Portland and 

nience to consumers, 
men! on both the Portland and Boston ends of the line, 
further business. The effects are 
p",,,"C'tpri to continue to grow as Portland's hub 
vV'";';'v",''' its current and more visitors to New 

do not need a car to access the vast natural 
and cultural amenities 

on course for overall ,"U'.HV''"''''VU 

schedule in 2005. 

On a Serious Note-

The terrorist attacks on the W orId Trade Center and the Penta
U,",""~"'''Jv' II ill had enormous economic consequences 

nation in 2001. To v,rith there was the 

nation went war with and 
or~~anlZed terrorist groups which cost the nation billions. There 
was a oftracle over the borders due to terrorist 
conc,;:rns, reduced va(:at!!on aU means of 

and numerous other to business. In 
not certain that the national economic slowdown would 

have a absent the effects 
. The total economic cost in 2001 is but surely in 

the tens of and the total economic costs to Maine and 
the nation will continue to rise over the next few years. 



cnl,tlll0htc on nn,np,""'ln 

recession is never a beast to be taken 
not strike fear in the heart as it is 
kind. 

"A.,aU"'VIII, the US 

:::;et)ternbl~r 1 ph 
While 

be mild and uneventful. 
are well-behaved and will not need further 

The stock market has recovered from its 11th 

m consumer soe:nam2 
will be muted 
slowed purchases. Consumer 
and houses, didn't as it did in other 
the rebound will be less Pf()flClun,celj. 

In national economic the 
second and move towards the 
3% - 3.5% range and inflation will remain a non-issue. New 

",,". h "",., c with 
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Working 

By virtually every measure, Maine's economy "'71IA"p" 

economic growth from 1996 through 2000. 1 
averaged near sometimes the the nation. 
Income growth was in the 4.5% - 6% range. Unem- E &US 

ploymentplurnmeted to record the US aver- 8% r-----------------------------------~ 
age, and State Government's coffers overflowed with 6 consecu 1% ~-------------------
tive years of 

A closer examination of Maine's 
pronouncement of the national "nUfTinl1rn 

the sustainability 
stalled. In late summer, unerrloll)'vlne.nt 
And while income remained near 5% it continued to 
national gro",1h (see Figure 
this period had been fueled, in large part, by; from 
the likely one-time sale ofbusinesses, land holdings and electric 
generation 2) bloated estate and values 
brought about by 
spending growth 
and building 
growth. (see Figure 
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E & th 
v e rs u s Deb t levels 

While Maine's spending spree has not been unlike that of the 25"10 ,..-----------------------, 

nation's, ithas started to push the limits. From 1993 20'10 h------:lI?"..t.--.. .... .-;fI,-iIo= .... r.::;;;;:::::::rI 
outstanding as a percent of disposable income has increased 15"h I-=-~~k::::~~ ____________ -I 
from 16% to 21 %. Atthe 10'10 1----------.....,.,:::::::l\!I,.-------4 

have skyrocketed and are now at a level that is 4.5 times the level 5% 

seen in 1989, the last business cycle peak. 0"1. 

Despite the fact that Maine consumers have seemingly spent 
past their means, Maine's economy, as a whole, is far better 
positioned to endure this downturn. the baseline forecast 
for Maine a very mild recession, with fraction 
ofthe economic loss suffered in the recession of the 
early 90s. As Figure 3 the housing market in Maine 
recovered during the 90s, but never attained the altitude of the 
late 80s. The construction boomtbust that devastated the 

First, Maine were never able to become bloated with 
excess staff as workers were too hard to fmd and too 

And as several industries continue to cry for 
those who find themselves in this recession should 
fmd above average re-,emplO 

-5% 

10 
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Below, weouillnefour ',,,,,,,.,.,,,,,I:1,',,,h 
roles in Maine's near-term economic future, 

Aquaculture 

Maine's has grown from humble begin-
nings into big but the faces some 
challenges. Over 90% of sales come from Atlantic 
Salmon farms. In 2000 these fanns had sales of over $100 million 
and employed about 600 

Last year, Infectious spread from Canada 
to Cobs cook Bay where more than half of Maine's salmon are 
raised. Downeast fish farmers 2 and Iil minion fish 
by December 2001 in an to slow the of ISA. 
Industry experts estimate that 100 have been lost in the 
salmon aquaculture since the onset of ISA. 

Public concern about the eXIJanlSIO,n of both finfish and shellfish 
aquaculture along the Maine coast remains at an all time high as 
the result of several controversial lease applications. If more 
salmon fanns seek new sites in the more mid-coast 
region (away from the downeast salmon this concern is 
likely to grow. Public concerns include protection ofthe marine 
environment, the size and scale of operations, aesthetics and the 
potential impact on the value of coastal properties. Some of these 
concerns stem from with aquaculture and the 
leasing process and frustration that individuals and municipali
ties have little influence over where and how aquaculture will 
develop in the State. 

Further, the listing of Atlantic salmon as an endangered species 
by the United States Department of the Interior and the u.s. 
Department of Commerce means salmon aquaculture regula
tions are becoming more stringent. 

Thus there are many prob tems facing the industry, but the Maine 
Departments ofEnvironmental Protection and Marine Resources, 
and the State are an involved in trying 
to sort out the problems through various programs. Also, the fact 
that the original 20 small businesses involved in Maine salmon 
aquaculture have been folded into 4 multinational corporations 
means that greater fmancial resources will be available to help 
overcome the 

Health Care Issues 

Recent news articles have health care costs are 
escalating rapidly. The cost of health insurance has 
been a particular focus of several articles. Estimates and projec-
tions prepared the Federal Government's National Health 
Statistics on the other increases in 
costs over the next decade that will ""..,,,,u •• HE,'"' businesses, 

11 

and do not suggest run-away 
growth. 

Private health care spending in the United 
States in 1990 accounted for 7.1 % of gross domestic product. 
This included both payments by consumers and 
health insurance employers. Between 1990 
and 2000, private health care spending remained almost con
stant, increasing only 0.1 % to 7.2% of gross domestic product. 
H()w;>v;>,. private spending is projected to grow between 2000 
and 2005 to 8.4 % of gross domestic product and to 8.8% between 
2005 and 2010. Private spending for health insurance alone is 
projected to grow from 4.4% domestic product in 2000 
to 5.2% in 2005 and to 5.4% in201O. 

Concern has been expressed that small businesses win be unable 
to afford health insurance for their employees. However, a 
survey of employers, health care executives and insurance 
brokers and consultants in twelve U.s. cities found no overall 
movement of small businesses to drop insurance coverage, even 
though they have absorbed larger than average cost increases. 
The survey did fmd employers were dropping or considering 
dropping retirement coverage for new hires. Employers have 
also increased premium contributions, deductibles and out-of
pocket maxima for retired employees. The survey 
authors noted that employers do not appear to have long range 
strategies for coping with rising health care costs, preferring, 
instead, to adopt the sorts of incremental changes described 
above. 

The increasing cost of prescription drugs has been another 
concern. Between 1990 and 2000, private spending forprescrip
tion medicines (including payments by health plans as well as 
deductibles and out-of-pocket expenses paid by consumers) 
increased from 0.6% of gross domestic product to 0.9%. The 
National Health Statistics Group projects this win increase 
further to 1.3% of gross domestic product in 2005 and 1.7% in 
2010. Given that this is almost a 90% increase over the decade 
in the share of the gross domestic product consumed by pre
~".'nt'''''n drugs, it warrants concern. 

Finally, there is the problem of the individual health insurance 
market where small risk pools are associated with extraordinary 
cost increases. This market accounts for about I 0% of the 

insured in Maine. In early December five different 
the Superintendent of the Bureau of 

Insurance to rate increases for the individually insured. 
Four of the five requests pertained to plans with between 13 3 and 

subscribers asking for an average 29% rate increase. One 
can contrast this with the much lower increase of 13% requested 

the fifth insurer with a subscribers. 



The 30 and 1000 initiative could lead in ten years time to an 

years. 

based economy in low 
per and 

contains a 
viewed on SPO' s website 

2001, Jackson's Board of 
eXlparlSKill of its research 

The is the world's 
search institution. It has a FY200 1 

"" ... /HUH.HUn: medicine. 
resources training. 

In 2001 the National Institutes of Health 
Labomt'CifY $1 be used to n"",pu"" 

search _~oh-;"~.nrp and 
I<'"",rlm" for scientific llu'a,,,u~,,,u..!,," 

into federal research donars 
IDrldnlg win come. 

In 2001 the National Cancer ,n"u"",,," NIH renewed The 
Jackson La.UUli:WUlj status as a "Cancer 

resource" to the nation's biomedical 
researchers, of the research is 

The Lal)or;atOJrv minion over five years 
'U\,'XIlVHliv Research Institute 

Go MOOS: The Gulf 

etl'orlttoDriDcilllce and transmit real or near real-time observations. 
The observations win and the and 

GoMOOS 
are 

an international 
Island. The vision was 

were moored in the Gulf 
of Maine. Access to real-time from these can be had 
at 

everyone. 



demands, 

the real estate 
western and coastal 

M,RS.A. sec. 

nn}te<:tlcm of almost 
LMF pur-

""<uBln",, such I.IW',-"""''',""1> 

or consenre open 
'''''"AU''''' efforts to manage 

retail sales continued to Jrow in albeit 
losses over the last nine 

months oft.'Ie year were or 0.6% of the total 
While it no comfort to those who have 
year, the current recession's effects in Maine are but a 
shadow of the losses suffered the recession 

recession is not the time you 
~_,_"'_.k'~ win be over within another 

US economy may 
of Maine's recession may continue Mil"",,",, 






